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ABSTRACT
Chronic abdominal pain (CAP) continues to be a diagnostic and
therapeutic challenge. It affects about 10% of school-going
children and adolescents. Few Indian studies have reported an
organic cause in 30%–40% of children with recurrent abdominal
pain. In developing countries, parasitic infestations such as
giardiasis and ascariasis are an important cause of recurrent
abdominal pain but their frequency has decreased over time.
There is a paucity of data from India on the aetiology, epidemiology
and management strategies for CAP, and there is no consensus
on the clinical approach to this problem. We present a practical
approach to CAP in children. The first step is to elicit a detailed
history and do a thorough physical examination so as to categorize
CAP according to the site of pain (epigastric, periumbilical or left
lower quadrant), the predominant symptom associated with pain
(dyspepsia, isolated pain or altered bowel habits) and to differentiate
the pain as organic or functional based on the characteristics of
pain and presence or absence of alarm signs. The second step is
to do appropriate investigations, restricted to simple tests when
functional pain is suspected (Level I) and more investigations
(Level Ia) if there are alarm signs and pain appears to be organic
in nature. Invasive investigations such as gastrointestinal endoscopy
(Level II) may be reserved for those with possible organic pain.
Level III investigations need to be done in a small percentage of
children and include EEG, workup for food allergy and porphyria.
The third step is management of organic CAP according to the
aetiology, while for functional CAP the pharmacological and,
rarely, psychological intervention is more difficult but should be
done discreetly and tailored to the needs of the child.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic or recurrent abdominal pain is a common but difficult-to-
treat condition in children. In a majority of children the cause is not
obvious. Paediatricians should avoid unnecessary investigations in
the large group of children with functional abdominal pain (FAP),
do specific investigations in the smaller group of children with
organic pain and reassure the parents when the investigations
are not contributory. John Apley in his 1958 monograph on
recurrent abdominal pain (RAP) had described this entity and
his observations on RAP are useful even today. One oft-quoted
observation that ‘the further the abdominal pain from the umbilicus,

the more likely it is an organic cause’ has been included in the
Oxford Dictionary of Medical Quotations. RAP was defined
by Apley as ‘abdominal pain occurring at least 3 times over a
3-month period severe enough to affect a child’s activities’.1 RAP
was subdivided as organic, dysfunctional and psychogenic pain.
Apley also described the phenotypic features of children with
functional RAP (FRAP) and this was used for diagnosing FRAP
when the aetiology was not identified despite extensive
investigations.2 The term chronic abdominal pain (CAP) is preferred
over RAP or FRAP and pain-free intervals are not a prerequisite for
diagnosis. CAP is defined by the American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) Subcommittee on Chronic Abdominal Pain 2005 as long-
lasting intermittent or constant abdominal pain that is functional or
organic.3 In clinical practice, it is believed that pain that lasts for
1 or 2 months can be considered chronic; however, for the sake of
uniformity, 12 weeks is taken as the cut-off. Though the term CAP
is used instead of RAP, the pain may be episodic with well-defined
pain-free intervals. CAP includes functional, organic and
psychogenic abdominal pain. FAP is pain that occurs in the
absence of an anatomical, biochemical, metabolic, inflammatory,
immunological or neoplastic disorder.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
The prevalence of CAP in community-based studies ranges from
0.5% to 19%.4,5 Studies from USA have documented that 13%
children of middle school and 17% of high school experience
abdominal pain every week accounting for 2%–4% of all paediatric
outpatient visits.6,7 CAP usually presents beyond the age of 4 years
and those presenting at a younger age have a higher risk of CAP
later in childhood. Recent data have not shown any association
between RAP, school performance or participation in sports. It is
also more common in girls and in children from a higher
socioeconomic status. Apley and Naish found an organic cause in
only 8% of RAP; however, with the introduction of ultrasound,
endoscopy and other modern modalities of investigations, the
detectable causes have increased to 30% in tertiary care referral
settings. Symptoms remit spontaneously in 30%–50% of children,
and in about 50% can persist to adulthood as abdominal pain,
migraine or irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).

The aetiological diagnosis of CAP may differ in developing
countries where infections of the gastrointestinal tract are more
prevalent than inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) or IBS. A
decade ago, cohort studies from India documented a high
prevalence (74%) of non-organic RAP.8 IBS is probably the
commonest cause (52%) of FRAP in the West.9

CLASSIFICATION
Several categorizations of RAP have been published since the
monograph by Apley 50 years ago. These are listed below:
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Apley and Naish, 19582

Apley and Naish initially classified RAP into organic and
psychogenic and later included dysfunctional when it was obvious
that many children had neither an organic nor psychogenic cause.
The term functional pain has now replaced dysfunctional pain.

Rome II criteria, 199910

FAP resembles the description of non-ulcer dyspepsia and IBS in
adults. Several such related conditions are described as functional
gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs). The term FGID is used to
define several variable combinations of chronic or recurrent
gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms that occur in the absence of
anatomical or biochemical abnormalities without an identified
underlying pathophysiological basis. The Rome II consensus
statement defined various adult and paediatric FGIDs. The
paediatric FGIDs were grouped and labelled as ‘G’ and included
functional vomiting G1, abdominal pain G2, functional diarrhoea
G3 and functional constipation G4. The abdominal pain in G2
group was further subclassified as functional dyspepsia, IBS,
functional abdominal pain, abdominal migraine and aerophagia.

Rome III criteria 200611

The Rome III consensus maintains the principle of symptom-
based diagnostic criteria (Table I) except for 3 important changes
described below:
1. Change of chronological criteria. The time-frame for diagnosis

begins 6 months before clinical presentation and diagnosis,
and must be currently active for 3 months compared with the
Rome II criteria where symptoms should be for at least 12
weeks (need not be consecutive) in the preceding 12 months.

2. Creation of two paediatric categories. The Rome II criteria
of childhood FGID is now split into 2 groups according to age
group as category G (neonates and toddlers) and category H
(children and adolescents). This was done as different clinical
conditions arise between these 2 categories relating to growth
and development of the child. H1 includes vomiting and
aerophagia, H2 abdominal pain-related FGID and H3
constipation and incontinence. The criteria should be fulfilled
at least once per week for at least 2 months before diagnosis.

3. Changes in other criteria. Functional dyspepsia includes
postprandial distress syndrome and epigastric pain syndrome.
The IBS subtypes have also been redefined in the Rome III
criteria. Utilization of the Rome III criteria helps in identifying
various forms of childhood FGID.

AETIOLOGY
A small proportion of children with CAP have organic pain that
can be due to a long list of conditions (Table II), whereas FAP
represents the vast majority where no cause can be ascertained. A
practical approach would be to first group the children according
to the site (epigastric, periumbilical and left lower quadrant) and
characteristics (dyspepsia, isolated abdominal pain and altered
bowel habits) of pain (Table III) and then analyse them. The crux
of the problem in CAP is to distinguish organic from FAP which
is further complicated when they coexist in the same child. There
are no specific diagnostic tools to differentiate the two; however,
some simple clues such as nocturnal disturbance in the pain
characteristics may suggest an organic aetiology such as peptic
ulcer disease (Table IV) and the presence of alarm symptoms or
signs such as weight loss and fever may suggest the possibility of
IBD or tuberculosis of the abdomen (Table V). The presence of
alarm symptoms or signs increases the probability of an organic

disorder and justifies further diagnostic testing. Using the Rome
III criteria in children with non-organic pain it is possible to
identify FGIDs. A recent study in Sri Lanka reported FGIDs in
93% of children with non-organic RAP of whom 45.2% had
FAP.12

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
Emotional stress
Levine et al. in 1984 proposed a model where the presence or
absence of pain was explained by an interplay of several
environmental factors such as lifestyle and habits, temperament
and learned responses, somatic predisposition and critical events
in the child’s life that trigger cortical stimulation of increased gut
activity. This concept was very simple but could not explain
several situations. Though emotional stress has been linked to
RAP, this association is not present in all children with FAP. The
Rome III criteria on FGIDs helped to understand the symptom
complex of FAP.

Dysregulation of gut–brain communication13

The pathophysiology of FAP is thought to involve abnormalities
in the enteric nervous system, a rich and complex nervous system
that envelops the entire gastrointestinal tract. The enteric nervous
system is also known as the ‘gut brain’ or the ‘little brain in the

TABLE I. Abdominal pain-related functional gastrointestinal
disorders (FGIDs): Rome III criteria*

H2a. Functional dyspepsia
1. Persistent or recurrent pain or discomfort centred in the upper

abdomen (above the umbilicus)
2. Not relieved by defaecation or associated with the onset of a change in

stool frequency or stool form (i.e. not irritable bowel syndrome)

H2b. Irritable bowel syndrome
1. Abdominal discomfort or pain associated with two or more of the

following at least 25% of the time:
a. Improvement with defaecation
b. Onset associated with a change in frequency of stool
c. Onset associated with a change in form (appearance) of stool

H2c. Abdominal migraine
1. Paroxysmal episodes of intense, acute periumbilical pain that lasts for

1 hour or more
2. Intervening periods of usual health lasting weeks to months
3. The pain interferes with normal activities
4. The pain is associated with 2 or more of the following: anorexia,

nausea, vomiting, headache, photophobia, pallor

H2d. Childhood functional abdominal pain
1. Episodic or continuous abdominal pain
2. Insufficient criteria for other FGIDs

H2d1. Childhood functional abdominal pain syndrome
Must satisfy criteria for childhood functional abdominal pain and have at
least 25% of the time one or more of the following:
1. Some loss of daily functioning
2. Additional somatic symptoms such as headache, limb pain, or

difficulty in sleeping

H1c. Aerophagia
Must include at least two of the following:
1. Air swallowing
2. Abdominal distension due to intraluminal air
3. Repetitive belching and/or increased flatus

* The criteria should be fulfilled at least once per week for at least 2 months before
diagnosis except in abdominal migraine where it should be present for at least 2 or
more times in the preceding 12 months.
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gut’. The enteric nervous system interacts with the central nervous
system, allowing bidirectional communication. Dysregulation of
this brain–gut communication plays an important role in the
pathogenesis of FAP.

Visceral hyperalgesia and altered intestinal motility
Two factors of primary importance in the perception of pain in
FAP are: (i) visceral hypersensitivity and (ii) altered intestinal
motility. Visceral hypersensitivity, also known as augmented
visceral perception, refers to the ability of children with FAP to
feel events in the gut that are generally imperceptible to normal
children. There is growing evidence to suggest that FAP may be
associated with visceral hyperalgesia, a decreased threshold for
pain in response to changes in intraluminal pressure.14,15 Mucosal
inflammatory processes attributable to infections, allergies or
primary inflammatory diseases may cause sensitization of afferent
nerves and have been associated with the onset of hyperalgesia.
The site of hyperalgesia may vary with the predominant symptom
such as rectal hyperalgesia in patients with IBS and gastric
hypersensitivity in children with RAP.15 Motility studies in children
with FAP have reported impaired gastric myoelectrical activity,
hypomotility of proximal and distal stomach and delayed gastric
emptying which may be due to high levels of emotional stress and
abnormalities of the autonomic nervous system.16

Immune, neuronal and genetic factors

The pathophysiology of functional bowel disorders in adults has
been studied extensively. In IBS, immune, neuronal and genetic
factors have been implicated. Immune dysregulation such as
abnormal pro-inflammatory cytokines (Th1) in peripheral
lymphocytes and quantitative differences in the T-lymphocytes
within the mucosa have been noted. The neurotransmitter serotonin
found in the enterochromaffin cells and its receptor is depleted in
the rectal mucosa of individuals with IBS.17

Gut flora
Alterations in the bacterial flora of the gut have been observed to
cause a dysregulation between the indigenous flora and the

TABLE II. Causes of chronic abdominal pain

Functional
Infants/toddlers Child/adolescent
Regurgitation Functional vomiting/aerophagia
Rumination syndrome Rumination syndrome
Cyclic vomiting Cyclic vomiting
Infant colic Functional abdominal pain

syndromes (H2d)
Functional diarrhoea Functional dyspepsia
Infantile dyschezia Irritable bowel syndrome/abdominal

migraine
Functional constipation Functional constipation

Organic
Gastrointestinal
Oesophageal: Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease, oesophagitis (viral,

pill, candida)
Stomach: Peptic ulcer, H. pylori gastritis, bezoar
Intestinal: Giardiasis, amoebiasis, helminthiasis, tuberculosis,

inflammatory bowel disease (ulcerative colitis, Crohn disease),
lactose intolerance, coeliac disease

Surgical: Malrotation with or without volvulus, intussusception, post-
surgical adhesions, small bowel lymphoma

Hepatobiliary: Choledochal cyst, cholelithiasis, choledocholithiasis,
space-occupying lesions

Pancreas: Pancreatitis

Non-gastrointestinal
Renal: Urinary tract infection, obstructive uropathy
Pelvic: Pelvic inflammatory disease, ovarian pathology
Haematological: Leukaemia
Vascular: Henoch–Schonlein purpura, polyarteritis nodosa
Metabolic: Diabetic ketoacidosis, porphyria, lead poisoning

TABLE III. Practical classification of chronic abdominal pain

I. Paroxysmal abdominal pain (periumbilical)

Functional (>85%)
Isolated paroxysmal periumbilical pain (FAP)
Abdominal migraine

Organic (5%–10%)
Tuberculosis abdomen Inflammatory bowel disease
Malrotation Adhesions
Lymphoma Renal colic

II. Dyspepsia (epigastric)

Functional (75%)
Functional dyspepsia Motility type
Ulcer type Reflux type
Aerophagia

Organic (25%)
Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease
Peptic ulcer disease /H. pylori Cholecystitis
Pancreatitis Biliary disease
Parasitic infestation Henoch–Schonlein purpura
NSAID ulcer Chronic hepatitis

III. Altered bowel habits (left lower quadrant)

Functional (75%)
Irritable bowel syndrome Habitual constipation

Organic (25%)
Inflammatory bowel disease Tuberculosis abdomen
Food allergies Short bowel syndrome
Malabsorption Lactose intolerance

NSAID non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug

TABLE V. Alarm symptoms and signs in chronic abdominal pain

• Involuntary weight loss • Chronic diarrhoea
• Deceleration of linear growth • Unexplained fever
• Gastrointestinal blood loss • Presence of jaundice
• Significant vomiting • Anaemia
• Persistent right upper or right lower quadrant pain
• Family history of inflammatory bowel disease
• Faecal occult blood test positive
• Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate/C-reactive protein
• Arthralgia, rash, purpura

TABLE IV. Differences between functional and organic abdominal pain

Organic pain Functional pain

Localized pain (usually away Paroxysmal: Periumbilical,
from umbilicus) epigastric or lower abdomen

Consistent Intermittent, occurs in clusters
Radiation present No radiation
Pain lasting longer; several minutes Short duration, dull aching pain
Nocturnal pain No nocturnal pain.
Burning, stabbing pain May also present with nausea,

vomiting and anxiety
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not be obvious to parents or caregivers. History of recent medi-
cations such as anti-inflammatory drugs and steroids could cause
pain due to GI injury or pancreatitis and tricyclic antidepressants
may trigger constipation. A positive family history of IBD will
help in the diagnosis of ulcerative colitis and Crohn disease.

A complete physical examination including anthropometry
will assist in analysing the effect of the illness on growth and
development and indirectly suggest its duration. The presence of
pallor may indicate blood loss or malabsorption, the presence of
jaundice might suggest a hepatobiliary pathology such as
choledochal cyst, and lymphadenopathy may indicate tuberculosis
or leukaemia. Growth retardation is an important parameter and
could precede bowel symptoms in IBD and coeliac disease.

The alarm signs on abdominal examination include localized
tenderness in the right upper or lower quadrants, localized fullness
or palpable mass, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, costovertebral
angle and spinal tenderness and perianal abnormalities. The
salient features of the liver, namely size, consistency and tenderness,
may help differentiate various space-occupying lesions such as
cysts, tumours and abscesses of the liver. Choledochal cyst and
pseudocyst of the pancreas may present as a right hypochondrial
lump. A palpable thickened sigmoid colon with faecoliths or
‘rope sign’ suggests chronic constipation, which is a common
cause of CAP. Rectal, external genital and perianal examination
may identify perianal fistulae which are external markers of IBD.

Step 2. Investigations
The next step in the evaluation is to investigate the child according
to the symptoms. The investigations are grouped in 3 levels for
practical reasons.

Chronic abdominal pain
>3 months

Step I
History: Site and characteristics
of pain, predominant symptom

Physical examination

Alarm symptoms not present Alarm symptoms present
(Functional abdominal pain) (Organic pain)

Level I Step II Level Ia

Complete blood count, Investigations
Level I+US of abdomen, renal and

peripheral smear, urine  
liver function tests, sugar, amylase,

and stool examination lipase, Mantoux test, X-ray chest

 
and abdomen, coeliac serology

Level II
GI endoscopy, CT abdomen,

barium studies, laparoscopy, MRCP,
• Reassurance motilty studies, breath tests
• Involved doctoring
• Parent education Level III
• Dietary modification EEG, screening for porphyria,
• Appropriate drugs lead levels
• Cognitive behavioural therapy Step III
• Regular and diligent follow up Management Treat the cause

FIG 1. Approach to chronic abdominal pain in children  MRCP magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography  EEG electroencephalogram

intestinal mucosa, which in turn alter the immune mechanism in
the colonic mucosa and result in IBS.

EVALUATION
The evaluation of CAP is based on a 3-tier structured approach to
help the physician taking care of the child. A practical approach
involves history taking and physical examination, limited
investigations and appropriate treatment (Fig. 1).

Step 1. History taking and physical examination
The best diagnostic tool is taking a detailed history both from the
patient and the family especially when FAP is likely. The site,
intensity and character of the pain and its relationship to food
intake, aggravating or relieving factors and associated symptoms
including the alarm symptoms and signs such as vomiting, weight
loss, poor height gain, fever, haematemesis or bleeding per rectum,
rash and arthralgia should be enquired for. Pain located away from
the umbilicus is usually organic, e.g. pain in the right iliac fossa for
appendicitis and right hypochondrium for cholecystitis; pain related
to food may be either due to pancreatic or peptic ulcer disease.
Nocturnal pain signifies organic pathology and could point towards
peptic ulcer disease. Severe pain lasting for hours and at times
radiating to the back would suggest pancreatitis. Abdominal pain
associated with headache may be a presentation of migraine.

The history should also include interpersonal relationship of
the child with the rest of the family including parents, siblings,
grandparents and friends. The child’s immediate emotional
environment in school and home, child’s personality, response to
discomfort and pain, sociability and school performance should
be elicited as these would throw light on stress factors which may
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Level I. These investigations are sufficient if FAP is considered
and will suffice in 75%–80% of children with CAP. Complete
blood counts including peripheral smear should be done to identify
anaemia, leukaemia, lead poisoning and sickle cell disease. Urine
and stool microscopy should always be included in the evaluation
of CAP. Albuminuria, pyuria or haematuria will be a quick test to
check problems of the urinary tract. The presence of ova and
trophozoites in the stool is diagnostic of parasitic infestations
such as giardiasis and the presence of occult blood denotes
mucosal lesions such as IBD or tuberculosis.

Level Ia. When alarm or warning signs are present, a few more
investigations should be done. C-reactive protein (CRP), an acute
phase reactant, is useful in checking for inflammatory disease.
Blood sugar should be included in the protocol as diabetic
ketoacidosis may present with abdominal pain. A chest X-ray and
Mantoux test should be done in children with a history of contact
or symptoms suggestive of tuberculosis. An X-ray abdomen is
useful to detect pancreatic, ureteric or urinary bladder stones.
Chronic pancreatitis is an important organic cause of CAP. Serum
amylase and lipase should be done if the pain appears to be of an
organic cause. However, normal values cannot exclude a diagnosis
of chronic pancreatitis. Renal and liver function tests are done if
a specific disease is suspected.

Ultrasound (US) of the abdomen is probably one of the most
widely used non-invasive tests in the workup for CAP. It should
be done whenever the pain is away from the umbilicus and there
is suspicion of an organic cause. It may not be beneficial when
FAP is considered. It is a sensitive tool to detect choledochal cyst,
pancreatic calculi, pseudocyst of pancreas, ascites and
retroperitoneal tumours such as lymphagiomas. It can pick up any
structural change in the urogenital system. In girls pelvic disease
(ovarian cysts, uterine tumours, hydrocolpus), an important
cause of CAP, can be diagnosed. However, US will also identify
incidental findings such as gallstones and mesenteric lymphadenitis
which may not need any intervention. In abdominal tuberculosis
thickened bowel loops, omental thickening, matted mesenteric
nodes and ascites are important findings on US. Small bowel
involvement in Crohn disease may also be identified with US. In
children with CAP associated with anaemia and growth retardation,
coeliac serology should be included as it is a simple test.

Level II. Presence of alarm symptoms and clinical suspicion of
organic pain necessitate further workup. Persistent dyspepsia,
vomiting and epigastric pain would merit an upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy (UGIE).When UGIE is done in children with RAP, the
diagnostic yield is about 48%.18 Primary duodenal ulcer is
uncommon in young children and may be a finding in older
children who present with epigastric and nocturnal pain, with
vomiting. Investigation for H. pylori is done in children with
endoscopic changes. A 24-hour oesophageal pH is useful if the
symptoms are suggestive of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease
(GERD) and especially if endoscopy is normal (non-erosive
reflux disease). In children with diarrhoea associated with blood
and mucous, or bleeding per rectum with alarm signs such as
weight loss and anaemia, a colonoscopy and contrast-enhanced
CT of the abdomen would help to diagnose IBD. If hepatobiliary
or pancreatic pathology is suspected, a CECT abdomen or magnetic
resonance cholangiopancreatogaphy (MRCP) would be useful.
Diagnostic laparoscopy aids in the diagnosis of a peritoneal
pathology such as tuberculosis and is recommended for peritoneal
and lymph node biopsy. Wherever facilities are available, motility
studies can be done to exclude motility disorders of the GI tract
presenting as CAP and breath tests to diagnose lactose intolerance.

Level III. In a small percentage of patients where there is
persistence of abdominal pain with or without alarm signs, it may
be worthwhile to exclude some uncommon or even rare causes of
CAP such as porphyria, collagen vascular disorders, cyclic
vomiting syndrome, food allergy, lead poisoning and abdominal
epilepsy. Hence, an electroencephalogram to exclude abdominal
epilepsy, tests for food allergy and porphyria are included.

Step 3. Management 19

Most cases of FAP do not require any treatment except reassuring
the family that there is no evidence of any underlying organic
disease.20,21 Management of abdominal pain due to an organic
cause is related to treating the cause such as pancreatitis, H. pylori
infection, GERD, IBD, tuberculosis, etc. Habitual constipation is
an important cause of CAP in children. The management strategies
in FAP are:

Making a positive diagnosis. Making a diagnosis of FAP when
all investigations are normal and explaining its implications to the
parents and the child is an important step.

Reassurance and counseling. Reassuring the child that though
the pain is real there is no underlying disease and the pain will
subside by puberty or even earlier helps to boost the morale of the
child. The point to be emphasized to the parents is that once the
child understands and accepts the disorder, pain relief is much
earlier and more complete since the contribution of stress is
reduced.

Goals of therapy. The only goal of therapy is to normalize
lifestyle and not allow the pain to curtail either daily activities or
achievement expectations from the child. Attainable goals include:
(i) normal school attendance; (ii) scholastic and extracurricular
performances to the child’s potential; (iii) normal growth pattern;
and (iv) normal sleep pattern.

Identify, clarify and reverse the stress that provokes pain. A
majority of the known factors that trigger and sustain pain should
be removed and others modified to an extent that they reduce the
adverse impact on the child’s gut.

Diet. This has little role in modifying pain though avoiding
carbonated and sweetened drinks, milk and milk products and diet
containing complex carbohydrates that may escape digestion and
generate gas production in the colon, may be of help. Timely
meals and a balanced diet would translate to a better lifestyle and
generate a sense of well-being that would help the child to handle
pain. Probiotics and prebiotics have been considered to benefit
children with RAP by promoting growth of endogenous health-
promoting bacteria; however, their role is still controversial.
Lactose elimination diet is not recommended except in children
with lactose malabsorption.

Drugs. Generally, there is no role for pharmacotherapy in the
management of FAP. Antispasmodics may be prescribed to relieve
severe pain; however, it may cause constipation and aggravate the
underlying problem. H

2
 receptor antagonists have been found to

be effective in children with RAP and predominant dyspeptic
symptoms. Other modalities include moderate fibre diet (Child’s
age + 5 g per day), prokinetics, and mineral oil, polyethylene
glycol or lactulose in constipation predominant forms of IBS.
Abdominal migraine will benefit from pizotifen. Antimotility
agents are generally not advised unless there is disturbing diarrhoea
with FAP.

Psychotherapy. Children with FAP prefer treatment from their
paediatrician rather than being referred for psychiatric
consultations. Neither the child nor the parent appreciates the
suggestion that a psychiatric pathology may be responsible for
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pain. However, some situations such as conversion reaction,
anxiety/depression, low self-esteem, maladaptive family,
modelling/imitating family pain behaviour and poor response to
conservative therapy may need psychiatric help. The modalities of
treatment include cognitive behavioural therapy which aims to
help the child accept pain as not indicative of an impending or
existing disease and to lead a socially active life. Hospitalization
is best avoided as it is likely to reinforce pain behaviour.

PROGNOSIS
Normally 50% of children with FAP will continue to have pain as
adults. However, in 70% the pain will not affect their daily life
activities whereas the rest develop chronic complaints such as
headache, backache, IBS and menstrual abnormalities. The
following factors increase the chance of abdominal pain persisting
into adulthood:22

1. Male sex
2. Onset of pain <6 years of age
3. Pain for >6 months by the time medical consultation is sought
4. Strong family history of CAP.

CONCLUSION
CAP continues to be an enigma. Since in the vast majority of
children no organic cause is found, it is futile to subject children
without alarm symptoms to detailed investigations. A systematic
approach to this common problem is beneficial both to the child
and the family. Understanding the pathophysiology of FAP prevents
unnecessary diagnostic and therapeutic interventions and plays a
pivotal role in the management of this problem.
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